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Florida State Completes District 3 Field
TZ" T! "WrT1Tl T! TXT i tjivio. w hud arn . n (Rinnnen Intramurals Heavy

With End In SightGamer EDTH " Awards
GASTONIA, N. C. (AP)

Florida State was picked Tues-
day as the at - large team to
play in the NCAA District 3
tournament here May 27-2- 9,

completing the four-tea- m field.
The Floridians, . who have

appeared many times in the
nine previous years the dis-
trict event has been held here,
have won three distriqt titles
over the span. ;

They will open the tourna-
ment on May 27, playing Mis-
sissippi State at 10:30 a.m.
(EST). Maryland and Furman
will follow at 1:30 p.m. The

Ken Willard, Bill Cunningham and the ten-
nis team have swept the top honors in the an-

nual DTH Sports Awards.
Willard and Cunningham were named as

Co-Athle- tes of the year, the netmen were se-
lected as the outstanding team and tennis coach
Don Skakle was tabbed as the best mentor.

Judges for the event included Fred Seely,
DTK, Sports Editor; Dick Smith, assistant
Sports Editor; Larry Tarleton, ex-DT- H Sports
Editor; Pete Gammons, ex-assista- nt Sports
Editor; and Pat Stith, assistant Sports Infor-
mation Director.

Each judge submitted his top three choices
in each category, and points were compiled on
a 5-3- -1 basis.
. Ian Morrison, was named top Clutch Perform-er-,

the first Duke' basketball game was tabbed
the Best Single Contest, and Eddie Kesler's
electrifying 72-ya- rd run against Duke was
awarded the Outstanding Single Play.

Top performers were also named in each
sport. Honors went to Willard in football;. Jim
Talbot, soccer;. Cunningham, basketball; Roy
Hagerty, wrestling; O. H.Parrish, tennis; Dale

e White, track;, Jeff. Parker, lacrosse; John
Baldwin, golf ; V Harrison ' Merrill, swimming ;

Dan Talbott, "baseball;- and Jim Meade, cross
- -country.

Willard and Cunningham each garnered two
first-plac-e, two second-plac- e . and a third-plac- e

vote for 17 points. Merrill and two-spo- rt stand-

out Black tied for third with five points, and
trackman White was mentioned on one ballot
for fifth.

Skakle ran away with Coach of the Year
honors, getting four first-plac- e votes and a sec-

ond for 23 points! The surprising lacrosse
team ,figured to have troubles making .500,

pushed Cony Steele into second place with 12

points and swimming's Pat Earey was third
with nine.

The tennis team matched Skakle's 23 points.
With a 22--0 season record plus a decisive con-

ference championship, the netmen got all but
one first-plac-e vote. Lacrosse was second with
12, swimming had nine and soccer was men-

tioned for one points
Morrison, erratic most of the season on the

basketball court, came off the bench in sev-

eral games with key baskets and was tabbed
the Clutch Performer. Special mention was giv-

en to his game against Clemson in Charlotte
and against Vanderbilt in Greensboro. He com-

piled 15 votes. Net star Bronson Van Wyck,
who won 25 straight matches this season, was
second with eight,-followe- d by basketball's Bob
Lewis with six. All are sophomores.

Special Tonite Only

on all

Plain or Pcpperoni Pizzas

losers will meet that night at
6 o'clock, with the early win-
ners meeting at 8:30 p.m.

UNC has faced three of the
four teams competing in the
district meet.

The Tar Heels split with
Maryland, 6-- 4 and 3--4, scalped
Florida State 12-- 1 and beat
Furman, 8--0, on a one-hitt- er

by Dan Walker and Bob Rea-
gan.

It's a double elimination
tournament, with the winner,
going on to the College World
Series opening June 7 at Oma-
ha.

After the opening day's four
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three hits and striking out 10,
while his teammates plated
eight. Tom Sheehan and Al
Vota doubled for Carr, as
Ehringhaus pitcher John Spain
gave up eight walks. John
Mulford tripled in a losing
cause, and the final score was
5--2.

The undefeated Carr team,
drawn from the smallest Res-
idence Hall on campus, will
play Avery today at 5 p.m. on
Navy Field for the Hall cham-
pionship. Averyj led by bas-ketball- ers

Bill Cunningham,
Tom Gauntlett and Bob Lewis,
have lost only one game.

In horseshoes, Medical
School beat NROTC and the
Peacocks by identical scores
of 2-- 1; Aycock Blue downed
Teague Blue, 2-- 1; the Ruffin
Reds defeated Stacy, 2--1, and
Mangum 10, 3-- 0; Stacy White
defeated Mangum 5, 2-- 1; Chi
Psi Blue victimized Zeta Psi,
2--1, and the Chi Psi White
team downed Pi Kappa -- Phi
by the same margin. In shut-
outs, the winners were: Lamb-
da Chi over Chi Phi, Phi Gam
over Delta Sig, Zeta Psi over
St. Anthony, and Mangum
Blue over Aycock.

Murals End Tomorrow

All finals will be completed
this week, with fraternity blue
softball scheduled for today.
Final rounds completed yes-
terday included blue and white
tennis and ; blue and white
horseshoes. All results will ap-
pear in tomorrow's DTH, hav-
ing been completed too late for
today's edition: ; ;

Water polo action ends to-

morrow night at 6 p.m., with
the winner of last night's clash
between Chi Phi and St. An-
thony Hall facing the victor in
tonight's Chi Psi - Sigma Nu
game. ' Finals will be played
in three - minute quarters.

Alpha '. Tau Omega has
"

al-

ready reached the finals of
blue softball, and" await the
winner of yesterday's Chi Psi-P- hi

Gamma Delta tilt.

Clothing Is Our
iddlo ; namo ilnd
This

'
Is Whore.....

ilfon's Shines!

'

Our warm weather wearables
have that great wanted look.
New colourings in dacronwool
suits solids such as lighter
suntan, blue tan heather, car-
bon blue; plaids in goldblue;
black whitered; soft olive with
rustblue; new hairlines in gold

from $65.00. For a smart blaz-

er look that won't quit our
new array of bopsacks really bit
the spot wheat beige; carbon
blue, tobacco brown, natural,
golden olive; from $39.95.

Milton's continues to scoop ex-cTusi-

in Old School selections!

bats, bounded one to shortstop
Dick Fleming, who made a
good stop, but his throw to
Robbins for a force was far
wide of the target, ending the
game.

! Hitting stars for the Tar
Heels- - included Ken Boykin,
who homered, doubled and sin-
gled to boost his average to
.309, third best on the team.
Bill Taylor emerged from a
slump with three singles, and
Bob Bonczek pounded, a hom-
er and a double in five trips.

UNC jumped off to a 6--0

lead in the top of the first on
hits by "Bonczek, Boykin, Dick
Prindle and Gary Black. Mike
McLaughlin, starting Tar Heel
hurler, held the Deacons at
bay with a one - hitter until
the sixth, when two walks and
a double by Grimsley and Mol-
loy put them on the score-
board.

Molloy smashed a three-ru- n

homer, off Buddy , Cohoon to
edge the score to 9--7 in the 1

seventh, . and Wake tied it in.
the eighth on a cheap infield
hit,, a misjudged fly ball by
Lynn Nesbitt which fell for a
double, and a ground single
that just evaded Fleming's
grasp. All the scoring was
done with two out.

Bonczek rapped his homer,
a 400-fo- ot plus clout, in the

The team closes out the sea-
son today at Virginia Tech in
a game starting at 2:30 p.m.
Coach Walter Rabb is expect-
ed to play a non - senior line-
up in the season's finale.

Over 1 ,000 fans, the biggest
crowd to see the Tar Heels
this year, turned out for the
annual game in Asheboro, and
were presented a wild melange
of hits, runs, bonehead plays,
errors and walks. Each team
paraded four hurlers to x t h e
mound, and fittingly enough
the winning run for the Dea-
cons scored on a miscue.

After erasing a 9--0 deficit,
the Deacons wrapped it up in
the ninth. Bill Molloy started
the inning with his fourth hit
of the game, a high infield
bouncer down the first base
line that didn't come down un-
til too late to get the speedy
third sacker.

Bill ''Chilly" Dannemann,
hurling for the Tar. Heels with
only two days rest, then
walked Joe Sepic,- - and t h e
runners advanced on catcher
Tom Bobbins' passed ball.

Rabb then brought in ace re-
liever , Bob , Reagan, . who in-
tentionally passed Jim Grims-
ley to load the bases and set
up a force at any corner.

Weak-hittin- g, Steve Wrenn,
Wtless in three previous at--

Bv DICK SMITH
Asst. DTH Sports Editor

Delta Upsilon's blue tennis
team highlighted Monday's
tramural action with a 2--1 win
over Kappa Alpha to enter the
fraternity blue finals. They
will play the winner of the Chi
Psi-Ze- ta Psi match, which
was postponed.

In water polo quarterfinals
Sigma Nu dunked Everett, 5!
0; Chi Phi downed Old West
by forfeit; Delta Upsilon over-
came Phi Gam, 2--1; and Chi
Psi beat the Medical School
3--0.

Softball action , featured Chi
Psi in a quarterfinal . victory
over the Delta Sigs by a
healthy margin of 8--1. Tom
Carpenter doubled and singled
to lead Chi Psi hitting, while
Mai Dunlevie went two for
three at the plate. Errors and
walks gave the winners four
more runs, while Delta Sig got
its run when Bill Cresimore,
who had tripled, was sacri-
ficed home

Chandler Leads Can-Als- o,

Jim Chandler 'of Carr
put on a pitching exhibition to
beat Ehringhaus A almost sin-glehand-

ed,

.giving up only

fifth and Boykin made it 9--0

with Taylor aboard in the
sixth.

It was the third time the
Tar Heels have fallen to Wake
this season. They lost at home,
3-- 2, then journeyed to Winston-Sale- m

for a 10-- 1 whipping.

NO! NOT AGAIN
'UNC ab r h rbi

Prindle, 2b : : 5 0 1 2
Taylor, If 5 2 3 0
Boykin, rf 5 2 3 3
Talbott, lb V S01 0
Bonczek, 3b : 5 2 2 2
Fleming, ss. 4 1 1 0
Black, cf 5 12 1
Robbins, c 3 12 0
McLaughlin, p 2 0 10
Lampman, ph 1 0 0 0

Totals ,40 9 16 18
, - -

Wake ab r h rbi
Sizemore, If 2 0 0 0
Renn, p 10 0 0
Dillman, p 10 0 0
Rich, p 10 0 0
Boylesr2b- - ' 2 1 0 0
Cole, cf 3 2 0 0
Nesbitt, lb-l-f 4 2 1 1
Myers, c 4 112Molloy, 3b 5 2 4 3
London, pr 0 10 0
Sepic, rf 5 12 2
Krous, ss 2 0 0 0
Grimsley, ss " 1 0 1 1

Wrenn, p-l- b 4 0 0 0

Totals 35 10 10 9
i

UNC . 600 012 000 9
Wake . .000 003 42110

Pitching ip b r. er. bb so

McLaughlin 6 4 3 3 5
Cohoon 1 2 4 4 3
Dannemann 1 4 3 2 1
Reagan 0 0 0 0 1
Wrenn 3 8 6 6 2
Renn 3 . 4 3 3 1
Dillman 13 2 0 0 0
Rich 2-2- 3 2 0 0 0
W Rich (2-- 4)

L Dannemann (1-- 2)
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games one team will have
been eliminated with an 0--2

record, one will be leading the
pack at 2--0 and the two oth-

ers, each 1-- 1, will be paired
for the only game scheduled
May 23, at 8:30 p.m. That win-

ner will go up against the team
winning its first two games at
2 p.m. May 29. If the title
hasn't been won by then, an-

other game will follow that
night at 7:30.

Graduation Gill
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Antique Finish Sterling
Silver UNC Old Well
Cuff Links & Tie Bar.

See Dream Diamond Rings enjy at

these Authorized ArtCanesl Jewelers

Charlotte - Fields Jewelers

Charlotte Garibaldi & Bruns

Durham Martin Jewelry Co.

Fayetteville Ilenebry's
Jewelry

Fayetteville Hoffer's
Jewelry Store

Fayetteville & Rome's
Jewelers

Iligh Point Lester's Jewelers

Jacksonville Walton's
Jewelers

Lenoir Tuttle Jewelry

Newton Joseph O. Goble

Raleigh Johnson's Jewelers

Rocky Mount Samuel T.
Temko

Roxboro Green's Jewelry

Sanford Kendale Jewelers
Winston-Sale- m - McPhail's,

Inc.
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. Typing-Mimeographi- ng

159 E. Franklin
Over Sutton's Drugs :
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'
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'

' ".942-3225

DrEAM DIAMOND ICINGS
For love's sake any girl would accept even an ordinary
engagement ring squat-lookin- g, uninspiring. But, in her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will
compel the admiration of all. ;

ArtCarved Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shun-
ning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings
they delight the modern eye. Pure in form, elegantly sculp-
tured, they express the taste of our time.
Keep this ad for comparison! See our new styles at your
ArtCarved jeweler before you decide. Each from $150. For
free illustrated folder write to ArtCarveo' Dept C, 216 East
45th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.

The weak - hitting Tar Heels
finally managed to turn on the
power Monday night and score
nine runs. Unfortunately, the
team, forgot its- - pitching and
defense, and when all was
over Wake Forest. had' whipped
the baseball nine 10-- 9; - in a
charity game at Asheboro..
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SALE
Button-Dow- n! Collar ?

dress siiinfs
BatisteOxford in White,
Blue, and IVIaize.

reg. $3.99 each

den's Wear
Clothiers of Distinction

147 E. Franklin

fti 1

"oxlrcmsly

- Iiandsoms"
Suits from:.".

Milin the new Tapered-tri- m

design, and with Person-
al Touch Tailoring that
goes into each one" ' of
them.
Suits from 39.95 up

Sport Coats 25.95 up

w tioll
504 W. FrankUn' St.

Chapel HU1, North Carolina
929-236- 4

nonDA - Tmunpii - suzutu
DUCflTI -n- onTon
Francbiscd Dealer 3wy

All YoFINALE
Before

FINALS .Books?
MONO - STEREO .lie IntimateEnds Sunday Afternoon At 6 P.H. SHARP

OK BIS

ALL RECORDS

VUI Records Mono
LWHERE.;::;;:- - ",U

The Time Is NOW

a?.

Booksjuoband Stereo Largest
.T

'
V 1: '

. ;

To Get 'Em For Gifts

These Prices ANY--

.kat9
franklin Street

Chapel Hill

; Efje Sub --

i 0f Cftapel Sill
CHAPEL HILU N. C


